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1. The COVID-19 vaccine is a very essential item at this time in the 
    context of dealing with the pandemic.
2. Various COVID-19 vaccine products have entered Indonesia
3. The Indonesian government has advised the public not to be picky 
    about vaccines because of limited availability and all of it is safe
4. The picky behavior is starting to appear in Indonesia
5.5. This issue is relatively new so that not much research has been done.

Background Information

Explore the causes of picky behavior in getting the 
COVID-19 vaccine in Indonesia

Objective

Design Study
Qualitative study with thematic analysis

Source of Data
Research articles from journals & news articles published by online 
news portals that has been verified by the Indonesian Press Council
about picky behavior towards the COVID-19 vaccine.

Due to the limited data, research, and news about picky behavior of Due to the limited data, research, and news about picky behavior of 
COVID-19 vaccine, we used Systematic Snowball Literature Review.

Inclusion Criteria
1. News articles or research articles that indicate there is an effort to 
    be selective about one/several brands of covid vaccines in Indonesia
2. News or research about vaccine picky abroad as a control
3. Domestic and foreign policies related to one or more vaccine brands

Exclusion CriteriaExclusion Criteria
1. News or research explaining the rejection of all types of vaccines
2. Picky due to a health condition

Methods

Results & Discussion

Brazil
Greater rejection among Brazilians for vaccines 
developed in China and Russia, as compared to vaccines 
from the US or England because of political reason, 

particularly strong among those who support President Jair 
Bolsonaro—a COVID19 denier and strong critic of China and 
vaccination, in general. (Gramacho & Turgeon, 2021) 

European Union (EU)
The highest vaccine acceptance was for the Pfizer/ Bion-
Tech brand (86,285 +/- 2.1052%) compared to other 
brands (AstraZeneca, Moderna, and BBIBV-CorV)

The reasons are misinterpretation and unfair-comparison of the clinical 
trials data of the present major vaccines in the region, conspiracy beliefs 
that foster mistrust, efficacy and fear of both long- and short-term side 
effects could be responsible for the lower vaccine up-take observed in 
the present study (Adusei-Mensah & Inkum, 2021)

Comparing to Other Countries

Religious Factor
a Boarding School in Jember East Java and an Islamic Center 
in Samarinda East Borneo rejected to be vaccinated with 
AstraZeneca. They said AstraZeneca is contained of porks 
derivatives. They choose to wait for the Sinovac vaccine.

Discussion:
1. The AstraZeneca vaccine does not contain pork, but the production
    process involves trypsin which is a pig derivative.
2. That reason made Indonesian Ulema Council/IUC categorized as 
    non-halal product 
3. But the IUC allows the use of the Astrazeneca vaccine due to 
    emergency consideration.    emergency consideration.
4. However, the Islamic Center in Samarinda said that the use of 
    AstraZeneca could still be avoided because there are other options  
    such as Sinovac and Moderna.

Foreign Policy Factor
There are many foreign policies that influence people in 
Indonesia to choose vaccines. This dilemma is often faced by 
people who want to be vaccinated with Sinovac.

Discussion:
1. The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia only allows pilgrims who have been 
    vaccinated by Johnson&Johnson, Moderna, Pfizer, and AstraZeneca. 
    Pilgrims who were vaccinated by Sinovac were allowed to enter on 
    the condition that they had been boosted by one of the permitted 
    vaccines.
2. In several countries that are destinations for Indonesian students and 2. In several countries that are destinations for Indonesian students and 
    migrant workers, they have not yet recognized the Sinovac vaccine. 
    They tend to choose other vaccines that have been recognized 
    globally so that they do not experience problems in the future.

Limitation:Limitation: This study may not be able to capture all the reasons 
Indonesians choose vaccines because they are limited to what is covered 
by the news media. Further research is needed on this matter in order to 
more sharply target the issue of vaccination inhibitors.

Religious factors and foreign policy factors affect a person's preference 
in choosing a COVID-19 vaccine in Indonesia in addition to health 
factors. However, political factors and disinformation through the media 
also have the potential to influence a person's decision when choosing.

Conclusion
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